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When working in the field of communications, facing up to challenges both great and 

small becomes a part of everyday life. Dealing with them requires the implementation of 

new ideas, as well as putting old ones to the test. The European Excellence Awards 2012 

will honour the most outstanding achievements within the diverse and dynamic world of 

communications over the past year.

Last year the third European Excellence Awards ceremony was held in Amsterdam and 

met with great success, attracting more than 1,400 entries and gathering over 450 leading 

communication professionals to celebrate with their peers. This year’s Awards will go even 

further in embracing the diversity of the European communications community, which 

fosters both individual and collective success within the profession. As new avenues for 

transmission of information and ideas open up with dizzying speed, the European Excel-

lence Awards acknowledge the importance of European communication in a global com-

munity, and of sharing news of our achievements with one another and the wider world. 

7 REASONS TO ENTER 

1. Let your reputation flourish

By entering a project into the European Excellence Awards, you 

are showcasing your greatest achievements, thus building and 

reinforcing a good opinion of you and your work within the wider 

communications community.

2. Motivate your team

The thrill of success can inspire even greater successes, en-

couraging all those involved to reach for even higher heights. 

What’s more, every achievement deserves the opportunity to be 

celebrated, and to celebrate the work of the men and women 

who made it happen.

3. Know where you stand

Entering the Excellence Awards gives you the opportunity to 

pause and look back upon the work you have done, as well as 

to find out about other projects going on around the continent. 

Thus, you can simultaneously learn from your peers and provide 

them with inspiration.

4. Build your brand

Being given an award by your peers and leaders in the field is a 

great way in which to build your company brand, as your corpo-

rate identity takes on associations of achievement and success.

5. Discover your potential

The seal of approval given by the leading figures in your field is 

without a doubt the surest way of knowing that you are doing a 

good job with your efforts. Thus you can feel confident knowing 

that you have withstood the highest critique.

6. Announce your successes

What better way to let your peers and stakeholders know about 

how well you are doing? The European Excellence Awards pro-

mise exposure of your efforts across the breadth of an entire 

continent, and in a wide variety of marketplaces.

7. Celebrate with your peers

Being a part of the European Excellence Awards gives you the 

opportunity to gather with other leaders and achievers from the 

field of communications. Together you can network, discuss new 

ideas, and, most importantly, celebrate one another’s successes.

THE IDEA AND BENEFITS
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JURY

MEET THE JURY

A panel of esteemed communications specialists were carefully selected as jury members to ensure a balanced evaluation of nomi-

nees. From both in-house and agency communication departments, the jury member’s range of expertise covers the whole of Europe. 

They will evaluate the creativity, innovation, cost-efficiency and strategy of the projects submitted to award excellence in European 

communications and PR in 2012.

SEE PROFILES OF THE JURY MEMBERS

http://www.excellence-awards.eu/jury
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LOCATION: CAMDEN ROUNDHOUSE, LONDON  

For the first time, the European Excellence Awards will be held in London. A city layered with history, from an ancient Ro-

man settlement to the glass and steel towers of the modern financial sector. It is a world leader in media, communications and 

public relations, as well as business, finance and culture, making it an apt location for this year’s Excellence Awards.

In a city with more than its fair share of legendary performing arts and music venues, the Camden Roundhouse stands out being stee-

ped in music lore and legend. A former rail engine shed located a stone’s throw from the colourful Camden market, the Roundhouse 

has hosted psychedelic happenings, riotous punk gigs, avant-garde theatre and colourful circus nights. It has welcomed performers as 

diverse as The Doors and the Royal Shakespeare Company, Jimmy Hendrix and Michael Moore. We hope that a taste of this past will 

last to contribute to a beautiful ceremony at this year’s European Excellence Awards.

GALA CEREMONY: DECEMBER 6TH, 2012

On December 6th, 2012, the sixth annual European Excellence Awards ceremony will be held in the Camden Roundhouse in 

London. The ceremony and gala will begin at 8 p.m. During the dinner and gala, attendees will have the opportunity to meet 

and network with their fellow communication professionals from across the breadth of Europe. 

GALA CEREMONY
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DOWNLOAD THE APPLICATION FORMS ONLINE

ENTER IN 60 CATEGORIES

The European Excellence Awards honour outstanding performance in a wide range of categories. With in-depth catego-

ries which cover everything from internal communications to public relations, as well as a wide range of industries from 

all across Europe, the awards explore the full range of the profession, and provide a comprehensive look at the most 

exceptional examples of communication in Europe. With such a scope, the Excellence Awards ensures that achievement 

in all fields is acknowledged. 

Accomplishment 

01  Best Campaign

02  Newcomer Agency of the Year

03  Agency of the Year

Industries and Institutions

04  Automotive and Transport

05  Energy

06  Technology and Consumer  

Electronics

07  Telecommunication

08  Finance

09  Health

10  Fashion and Beauty

11  Sports and Lifestyle

12  Entertainment and Culture

13  Science and Education

14  Travel and Tourism

15  Food and Beverage

16  Ecology and Environment

17  Government Agencies and  

Parties

18  Associations

19  Non-Governmental  

Organisations

Communications

20  International Communication

21  Change Communication

22  Internal Communication

23  Crisis Communication

24  Financial Communication

25  Mergers and Acquisitions

26  Launch

27  Relaunch

28  Employer Branding & Recruiting

29  Corporate Social Responsibility

30  Event

31  Public Affairs

32  Issues and Reputation  

Management

33  Evaluation

Corporate Media 

34  Annual Report

35  CSR Report

36  Company Brochure

37  Corporate Advertising

38  Corporate Film & Video

39  Employee Publication

40  External Publication

41  Intranet

42  Blog

43  Website

44  Social Media

45  YouTube Channel

National and Regional Campaigns 

46  United Kingdom, Ireland

47  France

48  Spain

49  Portugal

50  Italy, Malta

51  Germany

52  Switzerland, Austria

53  Belgium, Netherlands,  

Luxembourg

54  Norway, Sweden, Finland,  

Denmark, Iceland

55  Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia

56  Poland, Russia, Ukraine

57  Hungary, Czech Republic,  

Slovakia

58  Bulgaria, Romania, Croatia, 

Slovenia, Serbia, Montenegro, 

Bosnia-Herzegovina

59 Greece, Cyprus

60 Turkey

http://www.excellence-awards.eu/application
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HOW TO WRITE A WINNING ENTRY

To succeed, it is imperative to have a great campaign, but something else is also needed. You need to present your application in the 

best possible way. Here is a list of seven tips that will enable you to write an entry which really catches the eye of the jury:

WRITING A WINNING ENTRY

1. BE SPECIAL
Focus your description on what makes 

your campaign different, or more 

creative, or more effective than other 

campaigns. What in particular makes 

your campaign the best in its field?

2. BE SPECIFIC
Include measurable results to show 

how succesful your campaign was, such 

as coverage, sales and user numbers, 

evaluation and survey results. Give the 

jury the information they need to truly 

judge your project.

3. BE CONCISE
The competition received 1250 entries 

last year, so there is a lot of information 

for the jury to review. Focus on whats 

important in your entry - and defi-

nitely do not make your text longer than 

the character limits mentioned. 

4. BE SELECTIVE
When it comes to choosing supporting 

materials, do not try to include every-

thing you have on the project. Careful-

ly select the best samples, deciding 

which items will best bring the project 

to life for the jury. Remember to check 

them against the criteria the jury will 

be using to make sure that you are not 

sending irrelevant material. 

5. BE VISUAL
A key visual that sums up your 

project should be sent alongside the 

campaign. This image will be the first 

thing jury members see, and it should 

make them want to find out more about 

the project.

6. BE HONEST
Tell the jury know about the challenges 

you faced along the way – no campaign 

is ever as smooth as one hopes, and by 

letting the jury know about the strug-

gles you faced, they will have a much 

greater appreciation of the project.

7. USE THE FAQ’S
Before you start the application, please 

check the FAQ section of our website, 

which has all the information you will need 

to create a successful entry.

SEE OUR FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS AND APPLICATION GUIDELINES

http://www.excellence-awards.eu/faq
http://www.excellence-awards.eu/faq


For more information, please fax this form to: 
Fax +32 (0)2 21 92 29 2

   

  I would like to receive application material for the European Excellence Awards 2012 by post.
 

  I am interested in applying for the Awards. I have further questions about my application.  
 
Please call me at this date/time:

   
 

  I do not wish to recieve further information regarding the European Excellence Awards.
 

PLEASE FILL IN

SURNAME, FIRST NAME

POSITION

ORGANISATION/COMPANY

STREET

POSTCODE, CITY

COUNTRY

PHONE/FAX

E-MAIL

For further details, please see www.excellence-awards.eu or contact Melchior Schilling   
Melchior.schilling@excellence-awards.eu | Tel +32 (0)2 21 92 29 0 | Fax +32 (0)2 21 92 29 2

European Excellence Awards I Helios Media, I 37, Square de Meeûs I 1000 Brussels I Belgium

http://www.excellence-awards.eu/host/index.php
mailto:varvara.garneli@excellence-awards.eu

